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Actions in cities shape the outcome of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission mitigation and

our climate change response. Accurate and consistent carbon inventories are essential

for identifying the main sources of emissions and global comparison of carbon reduction

progress and would help inform targeted policies for low-carbon transition. To identify

the effectiveness of historical carbon reduction policies, our study conducted energy-

related GHG emission inventories for 167 globally distributed cities with information from

different sectors, and assessed the city-scale near-term, mid-term, and long-term goals

carbon mitigation targets from 2020 to 2050. On this basis, we propose mitigation

strategies to achieve local and global climate targets. We found that, although Asian

cities are the biggest carbon emitters in totals, the per capita GHG emissions of cities in

developed countries are still generally higher than that in developing countries. In terms

of sectors, the GHG emissions from the stationary energy uses (such as residential,

commercial, and industrial buildings) and transportation sector contributed the most.

However, cities in more developed nations have been inclined to set absolute carbon

reduction targets before 2050, while intensity reduction target has been largely set for

cities at the stage of rapid economic growth and accelerated industrialization. More

ambitious and easily-tracked climate targets should be proposed by cities and more

effective measures of reducing GHG emissions are required to stay consistent with the

global ambition of climate change mitigation.

Keywords: climate change, GHG emission reduction, energy consumption, climate targets, low-carbon cities

INTRODUCTION

The Paris Agreement was adopted by more than 170 countries in 2015. The aim of this agreement
is to constrain global warming to levels well below 2◦C or even 1.5◦C compared with pre-industrial
levels (UNFCCC, 2015; Rogelj et al., 2019). Under this agreement, many global regions have
proposed specific targets for greenhouse gas (GHG) mitigation and stricter environmental polices
(Liobikiene and Butkus, 2017; Sobrinho et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2021). However, there is still a
significant gap in achieving these climate targets. According to Emission Gap Report 2020, the
world is still heading for a temperature rise in excess of 3◦C by the end of the twenty-first century.
Although there is an∼66% possibility of achieving the goal of limiting global temperature increase
to below 2◦C when green recovery is prioritized by international communities, the relevant efforts
are insufficient to achieve the 1.5◦C targets (UNEP, 2020). Greater and sustainable efforts are still
needed worldwide to address climate change.
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The climate effects of urbanization and urbanized economy
have received increasing concerns in recent decades (Georgeson
et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2016). Cities are reported to be responsible
for more than 70% of GHG emissions (IEA, 2012; IIASA, 2012),
and they share a big responsibility of decarbonization of the
global economy. Numerous previous studies have investigated
the GHG emission inventories for global cities that were
developed based on various reporting methods (Dodman, 2009;
Kennedy et al., 2009, 2010; Sovacool and Brown, 2010; Chen
and Chen, 2012; Ibrahim et al., 2012). Although a recommended
international standard for the accounting of community-scale
GHG emissions has been published (GPC, 2014), current
inventory methods used by cities significantly vary, making it
hard to assess and compare the progress of emission mitigation
over time and space. For example, CO2 emissions have been
estimated using the methods of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (Shan et al., 2018) or the multi-regional
input–output model (Kanemoto et al., 2020) for cities.

City-level GHG emission inventories have been widely
developed in many countries. For instance, the characteristics
of CO2 emissions in 12 East Asian megacities (in China,
South Korea, and Japan) were identified by incorporating
emission inventories into spatial mapping models and a driving
forces analysis was conducted based on their carbon reduction
targets (Sun et al., 2021). The inventories of GHG emission
of 18 cities in China from 2000 to 2014 were established to
analyze the effects of socioeconomic development and industrial
structure (Shan et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2018). In addition,
carbon inventories of 294 Chinese cities were built by applying
China high-resolution emission database, which suggests that
reducing emission intensity through improving the efficiency of
production and energy use is one of most important strategies for
decarbonization (Shan et al., 2021).

In addition, studies have been looking into the variations
of carbon reduction targets among cities. Many cities in the
European Union (EU), have committed to climate targets that
lead to a sharp carbon reduction or even carbon neutrality
(Reckien et al., 2018; Salvia et al., 2021). Hsu et al. (2020)
suggested that the European cities are achieving their carbon
redution targets guadually and 60% of EU Covenant of Mayors’
cities are able to meet their 2020 carbon reduction targets.
Salvia et al. (2021) assessed local-level plans of 327 EU cities
and indicated some should double their ambitions to meet
the aims set by Paris Agreement. Some Asian cities also
obtained achievements in reducing GHG emission. However, the
potentials of carbon reduction in these areas are still large. Sun
et al. (2021) suggested if to achieve the 1.5◦ climate goal, the
CO2 emission per capita in Seoul, Tokyo Metropolis, and Beijing
would have to decrease by 36, 26, and 35% in 2030 compared to
2015 levels, repectively. Overall, current urban decarbonization
targets are still not sufficient to achieve the global climate targets
by the end of this centrury. Although researches have evaluated
the effectiveness of GHG emission reduction progress or climate
targets in some individual cities, a global inventory for cities
at different development stages at sectoral scale is lacking and
comparisons between different years is often in consistent. Also,
it is also essential to compare carbon reduction targets among

cities, which is important for assessing the gaps between current
mitigation progress and future mitigation expectation.

To address these issues, our study assessed the progress
of historical GHG emission reduction and the climate
targets of global cities in a comparable manner. First, we
conducted the sector-level GHG emission inventories for
167 major cities across the globe at different developmental
stages and compare their differences in main emission
contributors. Then, the carbon reduction progresses of cities
were analyzed and compared based on the inventories of
emissions recorded in different years. Finally, the city-scale
near-term, mid-term, and long-term goals carbon mitigation
targets from 2020 to 2050 were assessed and discussed for their
climate relevance.

METHODS AND DATA

Our urban sample consists of 167 global urban regions (cities
or metropolitan areas) from 53 countries worldwide, which was
selected based on the global coverage and representativeness
in urban sizes and regional distribution. These representative
urban samples are usually core cities, larger urban zones, and
metropolitan areas in their countries. For the major carbon
emitters in the world (such as China, the US, India and the
EU), more cities would be selected to increase the relevance to
the climate discourse. Finally, the carbon data at city level has
a lower availability than that in country level. The selection of
samples is also constrained by the GHG emission and mitigation
target data that are most available in the study period, with
the goal of ensuring consistency and continuity of inter-city
emissions comparison.We also distinguished between the degree
of development of these cities, which were based on whether
they belong to developed and developing countries in the UN
classification criteria.

We conducted detailed sector-level inventories for the GHG
emissions in cities, which are represented by CO2 equivalent
(CO2-eq). Two major data sources used in our study are:
the public databases of C40 Cities (https://www.c40.org/) and
CDP (Carbon Disclosure Project) platform (https://data.cdp.
net/). C40 Cities is a network that connected 97 of world’s greatest
cities to address climate change, including information about
carbon emission and reduction plans. Carbon Disclosure Project
is a global disclosure system that have the most comprehensive
collection of self-reported environmental data in the world,
which contains data on GHG emissions, climate mitigation,
adaption plans, and climate targets. These databases have high
coverage of global cities and relatively good data quality, and are
available to the public, which have been widely used by previous
urban carbon studies (Nangini et al., 2019; Wiedmann et al.,
2020; Salvia et al., 2021). Population data was also collected from
the two major databases above, together with local city statistics,
which were used for further analysis (i.e., the calculation of per
capita GHG emissions and indicate the urban sizes). For the
analysis of carbon reduction targets contributed by cities, the
primary data source was the CDP platform. Climate action plans
of cities or city-authored mitigation policy documents were also
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collected and used as complements when necessary. Three major
steps of study are:

GHG Emission Inventories
Our inventories cataloged GHG emissions by eight urban sectors:
residential and institutional buildings; commercial buildings;
industrial buildings (energy use); industrial process and fugitive
emissions; on-road transportation (e.g., cars, buses); railways,
aviation, and waterway; waste disposal (wastewater treatment,
landfills); and other (agriculture, mining). Both territorial
emissions within urban geographical boundaries and those
related to imported electricity were included in these inventories.
When emission data of some cities are available at different data
sources, the inventory data from C40 Cities were selected to
maximize data consistency and avoid mismatches of statistical
calibers. Because of the scarcity of emission data at sector
scale, some cities may have missing data for certain sectors
(for example, waste-related emission data was not available for
Amsterdam and other emission (agriculture, mining) data was
not available for Los Angeles).

Tracking of Historical Emission Change
We selected the 42 out of the 167 cities that had GHG emission
inventories for at least 2 years to analyze the progresses of
GHG emission reduction in cities. The basic information and
study periods of these cities are shown in Table A1. If cities
had inventories for more than 2 years, we prioritized the use of
data within the same source. Additionally, we tend to maximize
the timespan by using the first year and last year data that
were available to facilitate a more meaningful comparison. If an
urban region only had 2 years of inventories with different data
sources, we first determine whether their emission boundaries are
consistent by comparing their urban land areas in respective data
sources. If they are consistent, we confirm theGHG emission data
of the city is comparable and could be selected.

Carbon Reduction Target Analysis
Our survey showed that 113 out of the 167 cities have
set clear and traceable carbon reduction targets. The target
information was extracted on the basis of the following aspects:
general city information (name, location, and boundaries),
target details (reduction target types and magnitude, baseline
year, and the latest update date), and supporting data (i.e.,
population). The near-term (2020s), mid-term (2030s), and long-
term (2040s−2050) climate targets were identified for each city.
They are further classified by absolute emission reduction targets,
intensity targets, and baseline scenario targets to discuss their
climate relevance and appropriateness from a global perspective.

RESULTS

GHG Emissions From Cities and Their
Sectors
The total and per capita GHG emissions of the 167 cities
are mapped in Figure 1. As shown in Figure 1a, the total
GHG emissions ranged between 3.5 kt CO2-eq and 199.7
Mt CO2-eq. The top 25 (15%) of the 167 cities accounted

for 52% of the total GHG emissions, which are mainly
from Asian and European countries [such as China (Handan,
Shanghai, and Suzhou) and Japan (Tokyo), Russia (Moscow)
and Turkey (Istanbul)]. As suggested by Moran et al. (2018),
concerted actions implemented by a small number of local
governments could have remarkable impacts on global emissions
reduction. In general, both developed and developing countries
have cities with high total GHG emissions, and some cities in
developed countries still generated a great deal of emissions (such
as cities in Japan, the USA, Korea, Germany, and Singapore) in
the study period. This could raise equity concerns, since major
cities have generated the biggest share of GHG emissions, but
the consequences of climate change (such as extreme weathers,
wide fires, and biodiversity loss) are borne by the whole world,
and the poorer regions are possibly more vulnerable to these
consequences (Morgan and Waskow, 2014).

The divide of per capita GHG emissions among cities
were also huge (ranging from 0.15–34.95 t CO2-eq/capita)
(Figure 1b). Cities in the USA, Europe, and Australia had a
notably higher per capita GHG emissions than those in most
developing areas. For the former cities, efforts for decreasing
per capita GHG emissions should be further enhanced. Though
China is still a developing country, several Chinese cities (such
as Yinchuan, Urumqi, and Dalian) had the per capita GHG
emissions (34.95, 30.99, and 24.30 t CO2-eq/capita, respectively)
approaching those of developed countries, which is partially
attributed to their rapid urbanization, industrialization, and
relatively high reliance on coal energy. Another major reason
is that many high-carbon production chains were outsourced
from developed nations to Chinese cities, thus increasing the
export-related emission of the latter.

The sector-level emissions of cities around 2012 (108 cities
in total) were shown in Figure 2. Stationary energy is one
of the largest contributors to GHG emissions of cities, which
includes emissions from the fuel combustion and electricity use
in residential and institutional buildings, commercial buildings,
and industrial buildings in the study. Nearly half of the 108
cities had stationary energy emissions that represented more
than 70% of their total GHG emissions, and more than 80%
of the cities had stationary energy emissions that represented
over 50% of total emissions; therefore, most of these cities can
achieve significant GHG reduction progress only if this portion
of energy emissions can be well-controlled. Stationary energy
emissions are typically prominent in Chinese cities (especially
from industrial buildings). Among them, Shanghai, Suzhou,
Dalian, Handan, and Tianjin had the largest stationary energy
emissions, largely because of their big manufacturing or service
sectors. In comparison, some South American and Asian cities
had a relatively small proportion of stationary energy emissions.
For example, BeloHorizonte in Brazil had 25% of GHG emissions
from stationary energy, while the proportions for Amman and
Manila of Asia were 24 and 22%, respectively, which was due to
the relatively more developed agricultural and farming industries
in these regions. Emission of stationary energy in European and
North American cities contributes 60–80% (e.g., 74% in New
York City, Chicago, Torino, and 60% in Stockholm). Consumers
in richer cities tend to buy more and carbon-intensive products
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FIGURE 1 | The (a) total GHG emissions and (b) per capita GHG emissions of 167 cities. Most recent data of cities are shown, which could be in different years

(2005–2016), depending on the data availability.

manufactured in Chinese cities or other upstream regions,
which would greatly increase the energy demand and GHG
emissions within those areas. Therefore, plateauing or reducing
the consumption for consumers worldwide should be considered
as an important supplementary strategy for mitigating GHG
emissions that related to international trade.

Transportation also plays an important role in the total
GHG emissions in most cities. In about one-third of the cities,
more than 30% of total GHG emissions were from on-road

transportation. In comparison, the emissions from railways,
aviation, and waterways (<15% of total GHG emissions) were
much lower. The variation of emissions in the transportation
sector may due to a range of factors such as economic
development, urban forms, traffic structures, and types of vehicle
fuel (Chester and Cano, 2016; Li et al., 2019a). The average GHG
emissions of on-road transportation in developed regions was
about two times of that in the developing regions. In cities of
developed nations, the higher level of urbanization arouses more
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traffic activities and vehicle fleets that result in larger transport
emissions; and transportation sector has a higher proportion in
total economy-wide emission. As for the cities in developing
areas, although the emission from transportation could also be
considerable given the reliance on fossil fuels, it generally has a
lower proportion in total emission.

Waste disposal and industrial process and fugitive emissions
were smaller sources of GHG emissions by comparison.
Although many studies recognized that waste is a minor
contributor to the emissions in most of cities (Kennedy et al.,
2009, 2014), it should be noted that technology advance in
waste treatment and emission capture and reuse need further
development toward carbon-neutral waste disposal and recycling
systems (Dong et al., 2018).

Historical Emission Variations
Figure 3 reveals the annual change of total GHG emissions,
and Figure 4 shows the annual change of per capita GHG
emissions over the study period in 42 cities that had reliable
emission data for at least 2 years (detailed information is
shown in Table A1). Figure 3 shows that 30 cities reduced their
annual GHG emissions, many of which are in America and
Europe. Seattle (North America), Oslo (Europe), Bogotá (South
America), and Houston (North America) are the top four cities
with the largest per capita emission reduction (Bogotá is also the
second largest city in terms of total reduction). European cities
were heading for achieving their climate mitigation targets from
a territorial perspective. From 2008 to 2016, the EU Emissions
Trading System regulated ∼50% of EU GHG emissions and
reduced more than one billion tons of CO2 from 2008 to 2016
(Bayer and Aklin, 2020). Furthermore, the total GHG emissions
and emissions from the power sector have been largely reduced
in the USA in recent decades due to the changes from the use
of coal to natural gas (Feng et al., 2015) and the transformation
toward a cleaner and renewable energy system (Aslani andWong,
2014; Ahn et al., 2021), where the climate actions have already
significantly promoted GHG emission reduction. It should be
noted that cities in the developed countries (e.g., American
and European cities) had moved a certain amount of high-
carbon industries to developing areas (mostly in Asian and
Latin American cities) in the past few decades. The transfer
of industrial activities across cities would possibly lead to an
ineffective GHG emission reduction. The decrease of the local
emissions in the developed cities may end up transferring the
GHG emission to cities in the developing regions. Therefore,
it has been acknowledged appropriate city boundaries and
accounting methods for carbon inventory should be developed
and applied to identify the climate responsibility for cities (Chen
et al., 2020a,b).

The GHG emissions continued to increase in several cities
over the research period. Venice, Rio de Janeiro, Curitiba, and
Johannesburg were the top four cities with the largest annual
increases in per capita GHG emission, while Rio de Janeiro
and Curitiba were also among cities with the largest annual
total GHG emissions. Most of them are the cities in developing
countries. Compared with the cities in developed areas, their
industrial development mainly relies on industries with low

technology and high energy consumption. For example, as the
second largest industrial base of Brazil, Rio de Janeiro is under
a fast development of chemical industry and mining industry.
Some of these high-carbon industries are transferred from cities
in developed countries (Cai et al., 2018). These cities have a
great potential of emission reduction by making more aggressive
climate mitigation plans that are anchored upon local sustainable
development goals (Octaviano et al., 2016; Busch et al., 2019; Roe
et al., 2019).

Varying Reduction Targets
Of the 167 analyzed cities, 113 already set traceable targets
for GHG emission reduction, which included absolute emission
reduction targets for 68 cities, intensity targets for 40 cities, and
baseline scenario targets for 8 cities. For some cities, more than
one kind of target exists. Most of these cities set targets on
GHG emissions (CO2-eq) and some of them only referred to
CO2 emissions. The cities showed great variance from 1990 to
2015, the emission targets ranged from 15 to 100% reduction.
Here, we classified these targets into near-term (2020s), mid-
term (2030s), and long-term (2040s−2050) goals of emission
reduction (Figure 5).

Absolute emission reduction targets (Figure 5A) were most
widely reported in cities of developed nations. In general, these
absolute targets are easier to trace over time and one can readily
compare the near-term, mid-term, and long-term goals of the
same city or between different cities. The commitments were
concentrated in developed areas like Europe and North America.
For instance, Toronto had announced to cut its GHG emissions
by 80% of 1990 levels by 2050, with the near-term target of 30%
reduction by 2020 and mid-term target of 65% target by 2030.
European cities like Milan, Bologna, Warsaw had committed
to achieve 20% of GHG emission reduction compared to 2005
levels by 2020, in alignment with the overall targets of the
EU. There are cities that strive for even more ambitious goals
(e.g., Porto adopted the goal of 45% reduction in community-
wide GHG emissions compared to 2004 level by 2020 and
Manchester has committed to be net-zero carbon by 2038). In
comparison, cities tend to propose their climate targets through
reduction of intensity (Figure 5B) or a simulated business-as-
usual scenario (Figure 5C) if they are at the stage of rapid
economic growth and accelerated industrialization (C40 Cities
ARUP, 2014). For example, many Chinese cities have proposed
clear intensity targets, following the national targets. The city-
level goals were to reduce per unit GDP CO2 emissions by 12–
25% by 2020 compared with 2015 according to the “13th Five-
Year-Plan,” although the latest 14th Five-Year-Plan for 2020–
2025 set a national target of 18% reduction in carbon intensity.
The targets for the cities with more developed economy and
higher urbanization rate are more ambitious (e.g., 25% of carbon
intensity declined for Hangzhou and 23% for Guangzhou and
Shenzhen), while the goals are generally more conservative for
cities that are still at a fast-developing stage (e.g., the intensity
targets for Urumqi and Haikou were 12 and 14%, respectively).
Absolute targets are developed for Chinese cities in the “14th
Five-Year-Plan,” and some cities (e.g., Guangzhou, Shenzhen,
Suzhou, Jinan, and Qingdao) have pledged to achieve carbon
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FIGURE 2 | Sector contribution to GHG emissions of global cities.
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FIGURE 3 | Annual change of GHG emission in cities over 2005–2016. 1, Yokohama; 2, Vancouver; 3, Stockholm; 4, Paris; 5, Sydney; 6, San Francisco; 7, Milan; 8,

Barcelona; 9, Boston; 10, New Orleans; 11, Austin; 12, Washington, DC; 13, Copenhagen; 14, Athens; 15, Los Angeles; 16, Durban; 17, Toronto; 18, Chicago; 19,

Chennai; 20, Philadelphia; 21, Oslo; 22, New York City; 23, Seoul; 24, Seattle; 25, Houston; 26, Amman; 27, London; 28, Istanbul; 29, Bogotá; 30, Bangkok; 31,

Auckland; 32, Melbourne; 33, Cape Town; 34, Buenos Aires; 35, Montréal; 36, Ciudad de México; 37, Venice; 38, Madrid; 39, Lima; 40, Curitiba; 41, Johannesburg;

42, Rio de Janeiro.

peak before 2025. These targets are consistent with China’s
commitments to mid-term goals (60–65% reduction in CO2

emissions per unit of GDP by 2030 compared with 2005). The
Chinese government had promised that the carbon intensity
would be reduced by 40–45% during the periods of 2005–
2020. In fact, by the end of 2019, China had reduced its
carbon intensity by ∼48.1% compared with 2005, which already
exceeded their commitment.

More than 30 countries have announced their commitments
of carbon neutrality and almost 100 countries that have net-
zero-emission targets under discussion (Net Zero Tracker, 2021),
which may inspire other regions to strengthen their own climate
goals. An increasing number of cities have also proposed carbon
neutrality targets. In total, 40 (24%) of the 167 cities in this
study have set carbon neutrality (or net-zero-carbon, climate
neutrality) goal, which may account for over 80% of their current
GHG reduction. Most European cities strive to achieve carbon
neutrality by 2050 (36 cities; i.e., 90%) to synchronize with the
EU’s goal as a whole; and four European cities even set these
goals by 2020s−2030s. Similarly, most American cities have set
targets to reduce GHG emissions by 80% by 2050. Copenhagen
(Denmark) aims to be the first carbon-neutral capital in 2025.
However, there is still a gap between the current climate policies
in cities and the global climate goal. Studies have shown that
60% of EU Covenant of Mayors’ cities are able to meet their
2020 carbon reduction targets (Hsu et al., 2020), which is 20%

of CO2 reduction between 1990 and 2020 (Kona et al., 2018);
however, overall, they must double their efforts to comply with
the Paris Agreement of net-zero emissions around 2050 (Salvia
et al., 2021). To address this gap, megacities in China have
proposed carbon peak and carbon neutrality targets ahead of the
nation. As the most populated urban agglomerations and the
frontier of low-carbon economic transition in mainland China,
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area (consists of
nine cities in Guangdong Province, Hong Kong. and Macao) is
expected to peak their emissions by 2025 and become carbon
neutrality by 2050, which is 5 years and a decade ahead of the
national goals, respectively.

DISCUSSION

To limit the global warming to 1.5◦C in this century, cities need
to transform from a resource-dependent industrialization path to
an innovation-driven sustainable development path. Moreover,
policies should be formulated to facilitate this transformation
and upgrade of traditional industries, the development of cleaner
supply chains, and the formulation of low-carbon lifestyles.
On the basis of these results, we proposed several policy
recommendations to further advance future climate actions
in cities.
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FIGURE 4 | Annual change of per capita GHG emission in cities over 2005–2016. 1, Yokohama; 2, Paris; 3, Chennai; 4, Barcelona; 5, Milan; 6, Stockholm; 7, Los

Angeles; 8, Seoul; 9, New York City; 10, Vancouver; 11, San Francisco; 12, Durban; 13, Toronto; 14, Chicago; 15, Austin; 16, Boston; 17, Washington, DC; 18,

Istanbul; 19, London; 20, Copenhagen; 21, Philadelphia; 22, Sydney; 23, New Orleans; 24, Athens; 25, Bangkok; 26, Amman; 27, Houston; 28, Bogotá; 29, Oslo;

30, Seattle; 31, Auckland; 32, Cape Town; 33, Ciudad de México; 34, Buenos Aires; 35, Lima; 36, Madrid; 37, Montréal; 38, Melbourne; 39, Johannesburg; 40,

Curitiba; 41, Rio de Janeiro; 42, Venice.

FIGURE 5 | The (A) absolute emission reduction target, (B) intensity target, and (C) baseline scenario target proposed for GHGs emission mitigation in cities.

More Effective Mitigation Strategies Target
Key Sectors
Stationary energy and on-road transportation are the most
significant contributors to GHG emissions of global cities.
Among all the stationary energy users, residential, and
institutional buildings play important roles in emission of
global cities. Measures such as promoting energy audits on
building energy use (Kontokosta et al., 2020), adjusting building

structures (Li et al., 2019b), and controlling and decreasing
unnecessary construction activities (Zhang et al., 2019) should be

considered when striving for the net-zero emission of buildings.

Cities with large size of populations, fast-developing

transportation infrastructures, and a high level of travel demand

tend to have larger shares of transportation-related emissions.
For example, on-road transportation accounted for 44 and 42%
of total GHG emissions in Bangkok and Seoul, respectively.
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These results are consistent with previous studies, which
suggested that the GHG emission of transportation is closely
relevant to the size of population and economy (Lakshmanan
and Han, 1997; Timilsina and Shrestha, 2009; Ehrlich, 2017;
Liang et al., 2017). Population growth during urbanization
increases travel activities and vehicle fleets, although the growing
population density could end up with lower transport emission
per capita. To effectively control the transportation emissions,
policy makers can use various policy tools. For example, in
South Korea’s cities, the governors proposed that the public
sectors should buy green cars and there should be rewards and
subsidies for using public buses and taxis (CSTNET, 2021).
Moreover, fossil fuels for transport should be replaced by cleaner
energy (e.g., hydrogen, and biofuels) (Axsen et al., 2020), and
a higher leverl of electrification in both public and private
transportation should promoted (Safarzyńska and van den
Bergh, 2018; Xylia et al., 2019). In addition, the on-road emission
is significantly higher than those from other types of traffic (e.g.,
railway, aviation, and shipping) from a global perspective. The
on-road emission standards should be improved and updated to
minimize the impact of existing gasoline-based and diesel-based
vehicles (Jacobsen and Benthem, 2013; Thiel et al., 2016). Besides,
a green traffic mode should be also formed in communities.
People travel with bicycle and public transportation should be
encouraged through incentive economic measures (e.g., a carbon
currency system that rewards low-carbon transport choices).
The rail transit should be also invested to appropriately relieve
the travel pressure of ground transportation in cities of high
population density.

Additionally, waste management and recycling for disposal
should not be ignored. As shown in our results, for some
developed cities such as Lima and Geneva, the contribution
of waste disposal to total emission were relatively high. Their
total GHG emissions were lower than most cities but their
waste disposal proportions reached 44.5 and 18.5%, respectively.
Strengthening the reuse of waste as new products in a low-
carbon way is highly important (such as the reuse of biomass
for energy generation) (Tripathi et al., 2019). Properly managing
the solid waste can help realize the maximization of resource
utilization and the “zero emission” of waste, which are significant
for building a circular economy.

Timely and Consistent Evaluation of
Mitigation Progress
To trace the effectiveness of carbon reduction policies in urban
areas, it is necessary to compile accurate and time-series emission
inventories through a consistent methodology. Currently, despite
many efforts exist in establishing carbon accounts of individual
cities, high-quality dynamic GHG emission database of cities
is still lacking at a global scale. Most cities do not have
comparable time-series GHG emission inventories at a detailed
sector level. Some American and EU cities developed relatively
comprehensive GHG inventories, while other cities only had
emission data for a few discrete years or did not report emission
from some sectors. Several GHG emission databases have
been developed in developing nations such as China. Carbon

Emission Accounts and Datasets (CEAD) (https://www.ceads.
net.cn/) reports GHG emission accounts and dataset for Chinese
provincial regions and cities in different years. Moreover, the
China High Resolution Emission Gridded Database (CHRED)
(http://www.cityghg.com/) has established a GHG database for
China, including a high-resolution CO2 emissions dataset for
Chinese cities (Cai et al., 2017). The global society and world
organizations should help the cities in developing cities set up
traceable GHG emission data and foster better collaboration of
database development among major cities. It is necessary to
build transparent and available carbon data disclosure systems so
that the carbon mitigation processes can be consistently tracked.
Also, the consumption-based and infrastructure-based carbon
accounts have been increasingly adopted in determining climate
impact and mitigation responsibilities of cities (Chen and Chen,
2017; Ramaswami et al., 2021). Development of global databases
that support the consumption-based and infrastructure-based
accounting should be also in the agenda. Improving the reporting
scheme and data quality of GHG emission would be better for
the evaluation of carbon mitigation processes. This places higher
demands on basic data collection, both in terms of data volume
and the level of accuracy.

More Ambitious and Easily-Traceable
Mitigation Goals
Although many countries have announced ambitious climate
commitments, climate targets seem less clear and available for
many cities. In our study, only around 60% of cities have traceable
climate targets (e.g., absolute emission reduction targets), which
is insufficient. Cities in most developed countries have set clear
long-term climate goals such as carbon neutrality by 2050. In
comparison, a large number of cities in developing regions prefer
intensity targets and baseline scenario targets that are usually
short-term or mid-term based, which is not entirely compatible
with the global climate goals. At certain stage, carbon intensity
is a useful indicator showing the decarbonization of economy
and provides better flexibilities for cities of fast economic growth
and increase in emission. But in the long run, switching from
intensity targets to absolute targets in cities is essential to achieve
the global carbon neutrality by 2050. In fact, some Chinese cities
have already presented their timetables for carbon peak and
carbon neutrality in their 14th Five-Year Plans. For example,
Guangzhou and Shenzhen aim to peak their GHG emission first
in 2020, while other cities (such as Zhuhai and Huizhou) aim
for around 2025, and finally achieve overall carbon neutrality
by 2050. Beijing, Shanghai, cities in Jiangsu Province have also
committed to achieve carbon peak no later than the national goal.

In addition, specific targets that are decomposed into
various sectors (e.g., specific targets for energy consumption,
transportation, and waste) are needed to mitigate the emission
gaps. For example, Copenhagen plans to achieve 20% reduction
in heat consumption in 2025 compared with 2010 and net-zero
carbon emissions in public transport by 2025 (CPH, 2012). A
wide cooperation among governments, business communities,
research institutions, and social organizations are required to
provide synergistic technological solutions toward achieving
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emission mitigation targets for sectors. The climate targets for
different sectors and industries should be designed with a timely
and easily-traceable way, and facilitate a transparent sector-level
comparison among cities (Levin and Fransen, 2019).

LIMITATIONS

Some limitations and uncertainties should be noted. First,
the definitions of “unban unit” are diverse and sometimes
inconsistent from cities to cities, which makes it difficult to assess
cities within the same geographical scale (inclusion of urban
areas) and organization status (forms of local administration),
given the current data. This may introduce uncertainties to
the carbon accounts and budgets. For example, some of the
climate mitigation measures are expected to take place in
suburban areas or higher level of metropolis (such as the
carbon reduction of intercity transportation and the waste
disposal outside the city center). Second, the population data
are collected to match with the carbon data, and could be
subject to some extents of inconsistency. However, by cross-
checking the scales of carbon data and population data of cities,
the main findings on per capita carbon results are generally
reliable and comparable within a broad view. Future steps
are suggested to improve the consistency of GHG emission
inventories of cities at a global scale and track the dynamics of

urban emission changes over a longer term based on a unified
accounting standard.
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APPENDIX A

TABLE A1 | Basic characteristics and study periods of the 42 cities in the historical variations of emissions analysis (in section Historical Emission Variations).

City Country Continent Boundary Areas (km2) Stage of development Study period

Durban South Africa Africa Metropolitan 2,292 Developing 2005–2013

Johannesburg South Africa Africa City 1,645 Developing 2011–2014

Cape Town South Africa Africa City 2,455 Developing 2012–2016

Chennai India Asia Metropolitan 426 Developing 2010–2015

Seoul Korea Asia City 605 Developed 2011–2013

Yokohama Japan Asia City 437 Developed 2013–2015

Amman Jordan Asia City 1,680 Developing 2011–2014

Bangkok Thailand Asia City 1,569 Developing 2009–2013

Melbourne Australia Oceania Local government area 37 Developed 2013–2014

Sydney Australia Oceania Local government area 25 Developed 2005–2016

Auckland New Zealand Oceania Regions 4,894 Developed 2009–2015

Venice Italy Europe City 415 Developed 2011–2016

Copenhagen Denmark Europe Municipality 86 Developed 2014–2015

Milan Italy Europe City 182 Developed 2013–2015

Paris France Europe City 105 Developed 2005–2014

Madrid Spain Europe City 606 Developed 2013–2015

Barcelona Spain Europe City 102 Developed 2013–2015

Stockholm Sweden Europe City 188 Developed 2012–2016

London United Kingdom Europe City 1,572 Developed 2013–2015

Athens Greece Europe City 39 Developed 2014–2016

Oslo Norway Europe City 454 Developed 2009–2013

Istanbul Turkey Europe Metropolitan 5,343 Developing 2009–2015

New York City USA North America City 784 Developed 2010–2014

Houston USA North America City 1,740 Developed 2012–2014

New Orleans USA North America City 439 Developed 2008–2014

Vancouver Canada North America City 115 Developed 2014–2015

Ciudad de México Mexico North America City 1,485 Developing 2012–2014

Philadelphia USA North America City 347 Developed 2012–2014

Montréal Canada North America City 432 Developed 2013–2014

Austin USA North America City 829 Developed 2013–2016

San Francisco USA North America City and county 121 Developed 2012–2016

Chicago USA North America City 589 Developed 2005–2015

Los Angeles USA North America City 1,214 Developed 2013–2016

Toronto Canada North America City 630 Developed 2013–2016

Washington, DC USA North America City 158 Developed 2013–2016

Buenos Aires Argentina North America City 203 Developing 2005–2015

Boston USA North America City 125 Developed 2005–2016

Seattle USA North America City 218 Developed 2008–2012

Curitiba Brazil South America City 435 Developing 2011–2013

Bogotá Colombia South America City 1,587 Developing 2011–2012

Lima Peru South America City 2,672 Developing 2012–2015

Rio de Janeiro Brazil South America Megacity 1,221 Developing 2011–2012
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